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My Darling Effie 
      I don’t know why I put faith enough in your promises to write at any particular time to 
be disappointed when you fail to keep the promise but it is so.  There seems to be a sort of 
fatality about it and something always turns up to prevent when you promise to write.  I 
received your card last evg. & of course as usual believed I should have a letter this morning.  
Maybe it will come this evening.  I do hope so_  I do wish that it was in my nature to take 
disappointment more easily.  There is no sense in worrying because things are so rough & I fully 
realize that & yet I can’t seem to be quiet & happy _ to let things go & keep fretting because 
they are so hard.  I know Dearest that you couldn’t write a letter.  Don’t you think you could 
have sent a single line so that that mail need not have been such a blank & my day so dreary? 
      I had a letter from Sue last evening.  It was written on Tuesday & she had received a 
letter I wrote to Papa after the one I wrote to him urging her to come to your aid.  She made no 
reference to my letter to her & said not one word about going to you so I fear that letter went 
astray.  The address was clear & there was no excuse on that ground_  I have written again & 
urged her to go & see you even if she did not stay.  I hope that she will do so _  It isn’t right that 
you should try to do so much.  I am fearfully worried about it all the time.  I can’t help it & if 
Jule plays out you will be in a pretty fix_  I believe your mother can be made to see that you 
need help & that if help is on the spot she will not refuse.  Sue wrote a very nice letter & said 
she meant to ask you to come up to M[adison]. at least until the folks go to Camp Meeting.  She 
said she didn’t want to have a larger family then but we will manage her about that for your 
presence needn’t involve any extra work and the quiet we could then have would be so 
delightful that I am to th unwilling to give it up.  I haven’t written of this to Sue.  It will be better 
to talk it up when the time comes.  She wrote that we wouldn’t worry about that now.  O 
Dearest how I long for the summer.  I feel as tho I could hardly wait for it to come here I want 
to see you so very much.  If your life were easier for you & things could go smoothly I feel sure 
it would not be so very hard but as it is now I can’t settle down & am in torture all the time.  
Things can’t be allowed to go again as they have this Spring.  I know I can never stand another 
such time as we have had of late.  It is too horrible to think about.  I never wish that I had never 
seen you.  You are too dear to me for that even when things are hardest.  I believe that at such 
times I love you more if possible than ever and yet when all is shiny I feel that I couldn’t love 
you more.  In fact I love you all the time but the agony of being parted from you so makes you 
seem dearer when we suffer.  Darling I wouldn’t give up if I knew that we had another whole 
year just like the past has been but I should make an awful effort to take you away from the 
things that make your life so trying __    Darling your pictures have grown so precious to me.  I 
some how see through them into you more than I could at first.  They do not suit me yet but 
there is a good deal in them_  I like the one in the dark dress best.  In it you are turned away 
froms me and there isn’t a spark of love for me in the face that I can see & yet I can’t but feel 
that a very little word from me would turn your face to me and make you look_  But I don’t turn 
to the pictures for comfort half so much as to the image I have in my minds eye.  There I do see 
a picture of you[,] you Darling[,] that can’t ever fade out[,] the look of your face as you 
acknowledge for the first time that you loved me_  O how I long to see you & win that 



confession from your lips again & then to kiss those lips that utter such sweet words_  Darling I 
know that it hurts you to disappoint me.  I realize it fully & I oughtn’t to feel so bad when I don’t 
get my promised letter.  I ought to feel only sorrow because you couldn’t write.  At the first the 
selfish feeling predominates and I lose sight for the moment of other things but when I come to 
myself then I don’t feel so selfish.  I feel better even now Darling.  I can’t help the feeling that 
comes at the first.  I shall never be able to keep the feeling of misery that comes first in that 
disappointment.  Even tho I know in my mind that it is wrong & selfish I can’t control it at once.  
Dear Love I know that this is all only for a season.  While it lasts it is hard to bear but sometime 
it will all be over.  It always does me good to tell you of my feeling & I shall pass a happier day 
because I have written this letter.  O Darling we both have a hard path to walk[,] you because 
there are so many things to worry you at home & I because there are so many things to make 
you sad.  I believe that if you could be happy & cheerful I could get along now & bemo  happy 
for I have gotten the first terrible longing for you so under control that while it is all there it 
dont make me miserable as at first except when I am wrought up over your troubles.  Then it is 
dreadful.  But Darling if these troubles do come to you I don’t want you t[o] keep them from 
me.  You must tell me every thing that concerns you[,] the good & the bad alike.  We have got 
to keep to our motto & have absolute & perfect confidence always or we shall be as sure to 
regret it in the future.  I do nothing & want to do nothing that I want to keep from you & when I 
am in trouble I want you to help me_ & I want the same confidence from you.  I feel that I have 
it Darling & if a doubt could come in & find lodgment that you kept anything concealed from 
me it would make me far more unhappy than I have ever been even during this dreadful winter.  
I wont write more now Darling for you can’t get this till Monday any how & I do hope for a 
letter before I write again__  With deepest tenderest love my own 
           from  your own loving 
                     Harry_ 


